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ABSTRACT
In this paper we consider the nonlinear wave equation,
u"-ó,u+f(u)=V in Q = nx JO,T[ ;
u (O) = uo, u' (O) = Ul in n, (*)
U (x, t) = O on ¿ = rxJO,T[
where f is a continuous function satisfying
. f (8)
lirn sup -- > -00
ISI-+oo S
(**)
aud n is a bounded dornain of IRn with srnooth boundary r. We prove that
there exist a solution for (*) that satisfies the regularity conditions: ~~ E L2 (¿).
"Investfgador del Laboratorio Nacional de Computación Científica (LNCC) de
Rio de Janeiro - Brazil .
Moreover we huve that. there exist a constant e > ° SIIc.h that,
I:~I~e {E(O) + ¡VI~} (***)
1. INTRODUCTION
Let o be an open bounded set of IRn, wit.h boundary r of class C2. Set Q = Ox]O,T[
and L: = I'xjü, T[. \Ve will denote by (-, ')0 and (-, ')Q the inner producto of L2 (O)
and L2 (Q)respectively and by 1111' ¡·IQ and 11.11,t.he norms in U (n) ,U (Q), and
HJ (n) respectively. \Ve consider t.he nonliner problem:
u" - 6u + f (u) = V in Q;
'11 (O) = uo, u' (O) = '111 in O;
u(x,t) = ° 011 L:
(1.1)
In J.L.Lions [1] was st.udy the hidden regularity for system (1.1) when f (s) =
s3 and more generality for a f (s) = s Isl", where e ~ O. In this work we are going
to study the hidden regularity for the solution of the problem (1.1) when f is a
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continuous function satisfying,
lim sup f (8) > -00
ISI-+oo 8
(1.2)
That is, we will show that there exist a solution u oí the above problem such
that the normal derivase oí u belongs to L2 (E), Moreover we will prove that
t.here exist a constant e > o such that:
(1.3)
where Eo is the initial energy of the system (1.1) .




2. EXISTENCE AND HIDDEN REGULARITY
First. of al! we are goiug t.o const.ruct a sequence of 'real nnmbers (SI/)I/EN and
(LII).,EN satisfying the following conditions,
(2.1 )
s-I/ ? -v, Vv E N, If (sll)1 ::; C+ If (s)l, Vs ? -v (2.2)
This sequences are going t.o play and important. role in the sequel.
LEMMA 2.1.- Let's f be a continuous function defined in IR, then r.here exist.s
a sequence of real numbers, (SIItEN' and a positive constant C, independing of VI
satisfying condition (2.1) and (2.2).'
PROOF.- Let's consider the following problem.
11/= inf{lf(s)l;s?v} (2.3)
If for all v E N, there exist s v ? 11 such t.hat. f (s v) = 1v, then this seq uence
satisfies condition (2.1). Now we can suppose that there exist a Vo such that,
f (s) > 1Vo for all s? Vo
4
This rolat.ious cuiply that 1" = 1"" for all v ::::'Po, LPl, lIS put lo = lvo,Siuce
lo = in! 18 (s)l;s:::: Vo, t.here exists a sequence (tk)k'EN such t. 11at ,
(2.4)
from the continuity of 1we conclude that tk is not bounded, then there exist a
subsequence (tkJ"Ef>< sat.isfying:
(2,5 )
Let us put S" = tkv' from (2.4) we obtain that there exist a const.ant e (in-
depending of v) such that 1I (sv)1 = IJ (tkJI :S e, finally from (2,5) we conclude
that (SV)VEN satisfies condition (2,1), By the same arguments we can prove the
existence of a sequence (SV)VEN satisfying condit.ion (2,2), only consider the prob-
lem
l s ; = inf 1I (s)l; S :S -v,
and the result follows.
With the sequences (SV)VEN and (Lv)vEN constructed in Lemma 2,1 we define
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a sequence (f" )..,Er;of cout.inuous [uurt ion in the following way:
f (:;) if 8" ::; S ::; S,,;
1" (s) = f (s,,) if s ~ Sl/;
f(Lv) if s" ::; s_l"
(2.6)
As a consequence of Lernma 2.1 we llave that t.he sequence (J")"EN sat.isfies
lhe following properties:
11" (5)1 < e- If (.-;)1 for al! l/ (2.7)
Iv -. 1 uniforrnly on bounded sets (2.8)
LEMMA 2.2.- Let.'s 1be a cont.inuous function satisfying condition (1.2), and
(JV)..,EN' the sequence defined in (2.6). Then there existo a positive constant. Ca
such that.
5fv(S)~-CO(s2+1) 'r/sE 'Iv ~ Va (2.9)
10' t.(s) ds ~ -Ca (t2 + 21tl) (2.10)
6
Ilt.(s) ds I~~Co 1 t (t + 3) 1 + l I (s) ds (2.11)
PROOF.- First of we are going t.o prove that t.herc exist.s R. positive constant Co,
such that
j (s) ~ -Cos V8 ~ N and f (8) ~ -CoS Vs ~ N (2.12)
In fact, if lim inf S-l f (s) = +00 t.he expression (2.12) is valido Now we can
suppose that lim inf s=+j'{s) = x < +00, t.hen for E > O,t.here exist N > O
such that. s-I/(8) > x-E, for [s] ~ N. Let. l1S t.ake C = sup{lj(s)I;lsl ~ N},
C2 = sup {lsI (s)l; [s] ~ N}, and put Co = max {C,C1,C2, [z - El} where C is the
const.ant in (2.7), cert.ainly Ior this Co, condition (2.12) is valido Finally multiplying
the relations in (2.12) by s (Isl ~ N), we have by the definition of Co, that the
first part of (2.9) is valido The second part of (2.9) follows from (2.1), (2.2), (2.6)
and also, the definition of Ca, for Vo = N.
In order t.o prove (2.11), let liS not.e that from (2.12) follows that:
111 (8) ~ -Ca (s + 1) V8 ~ O and Iv (8) ~ -Co (s - 1) Vs ~ ° (2.13)
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IIlI.c¡!;ntting t.his «xpr.-ssiou we obt.aiu (2.10). 111ordcr lo obt nin (2.11) 1<-1us
cousi.k-r u-l.u ion (2.7) t IH'1l we have:
Il Iv (8) dsl :S lII" (s)1 a« Itl +L1I (s) lisl 'Vt E IR (21-1)
From (2.12) we obr.ain t.hat 1(s) ;::: -eo (s + 1) v» > 0, which imply t.hat
If (8)1 :S I (.~)+ 2eO (s + 1) 'Vs 2 o. Thell we llave:
llf (s) dsl :S l I (s) ds + Cot (t + 2) 'Vt;:::O (2.15 )
. and sinre 1 (s) :S 11(s)1 we obtain,
III (s)1 tls :S II (s) ds 'Vt20 (216)
F'inally from (2.15) ancl (2.1G) we obt.ain (2.11) .
Let. us denote by G" (t) = Id Iv (s) ds, then we llave that
C; -...•G uniforrnly on bounded set.s. (2.17)
Before 1.0 prove the main resulto of this paper we will prove an ident.it.y that
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will be fun Iamont.al in Ihat follows.
LEMMA 2.3.- Le h Le a cont.iuuous funct.ion.Let q = (qk') a. field of vcct ors of
class [el (n))". Tben 1'01' all W satisfying,
IV E L2 (o, T; H¿ (O) 1/H2 (O)) ,h (IV) E LI (Q) ('2,18)
W"-6W+h(W)=V in Q,
W (O) = WQ, W' (O) = WI in O; (2,21)
W(x,t) = O on L:.
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Where H is t.he priuiit.ive of h. Then we have.
l J qA:nkIB~~lldL:= [(W'(t).qA:ll~~~tl]~ +
L:
+ l ~ {¡"v'll - I\7WI2 - 2H (W)} dx dt
PROOF.-Let us rnultiply (2.21), by qk~w, then we have t.hat.:
VZk
J {W" - 6.W + h(W)}qk~W dx dt =Q v~
(2.22)
Let. us denote by:
1 J IIW' 8W2 = u qk 8",.
Q
then we have:
I1 = [(Wi (t), qk~~ (t))]~ -l W'qk ~\:: dx dt
11T= ((W' (t) qk OW(t»)] _! J qk dx dt
• OXI< O 2 O lizo
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from where we obtain that:
(2,23)
on the other hand we have that:
12= - J ~~~x o~; {q" g~} dx dt +t q"g~:x ~ d L
= - f ow fuxoW dx dt - J BW X B'W xq dx dt.Q 8x. Ox. {Jx" Q ox; Ox.Ox, k
But since W = O 011 L.: we have that:
OW BW






we have from (2.22). (2.23), (2.24) and (2.25) that the result folJows.
(2.24)
(2.25)
REMARK 2.4.- From Lemma 2.3 taking q = (qk) a field of vectors of class
qk = Tlk on L'
and putt.ing:
e = sup {Iqk (x)l, I;!: (X)I; k,j = 1, ...,n and x En}
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\\'(' 11<1\,(':
I '\111 \"1:\ -'"')'1 .L n" d 2-. ~ -11 ,,, Ij '¡III'\ .J (1) -t
L
+CIITsllp[l).I'[.1 (t) -1- CTI I ¡Il (\\')1 di ,/1-1-
q
-I-~C (sup J (1)) -1- ~ 1\'I~, -1-CTsIlp J (1)
I IiJlF''2 J a,-¡ I«t: :s C(n -1- 1) (2-1-T)SlIp[O,T)J(t)-I-
L"'(
-I-Cn~ 1\/12Q -1-J IH (11')1 dx dt. Q
(2,26)
REI\1ARK 2,5,- From (2,21) we have r.hat
W" - lI.W -1- h (IV) -1- bvV = V -1- bW
nnn.iplying this expression by W' and int.egrat.ing in D we have:
~I {J (l.) +¡H (W) + b IWI' dx } ~ (V, W)n + b (V, W')"
where J (t) = ~ {I IV' (t )12 -1- 11IV (t) In, Jf we put Co = max {l, b -1- 1.kl}
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(where e is such that.I·ln :::; l!'l!)we obt.ain, aft.er intégrate from O t.o t, that:
1 I
J (t) + J {H (\'V) + b(W)2} d.r :::; 21V1~ + 2CoE (O) + e,J J (s) ds (2.27)
Q O
where E (t) is the energy associate with system (2.21), that is:
'"\ E (t) = J (t) + J H (W (x, t) ) dx
n
REMARK 2.6.- Multiplying (2.21)1 by W, integrating in Q, and applying
Green's forrnuls, we have that:
T
J Wh (W) dx dt = J WV dx dt + J IWI (t)l;di=
Q Q o
T
- J IIW (t)112 dt - (W' (t), W (t))~
o
from where we have that:
J 1 2Wh (W) da: dt < 2 IVIQ + (3T + 2C) SUPIO,Ti J (t)
Q
(2.28)
(where C is such that 1·ln :s C 11·11).
Now we are condition to prove the main result of this paper:
THEOREM 2.7.- Let (uo,u¡, V) be an elemente of the space
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11\\ (1I)xLJ(S1)xI.1(Q), and lel f b a cout iuuous Iuuct iou su.h 111<11(;(I/u) E
{,I ((J) TItI'1I 11t('/(' ('xist a funct.ion 11. : e2 --' ~ sat.isfviug.
('2 '2D)
u" - ~u + f (u) = \' in Q;
u (O) = uo, u' (O) = 111 in O;
u (:r,t) = O 011 L
(2,30)
REMARK 2.8.- VVeare proving here that, exist one solution satisfying the last
two conditions. We don't know if a11 solution of (1.1) satisfies this regularity
result . This is an open qnest.ion.
PROOF OF THEOREM 2.7.- Let (P'..)/"EN be a regularizant sequence 011 IR.
That is: P¡l E CCX) (IR.) , Vj.L E N and:
p/"(s) 20 VsEIR (2.34 )
(2.35 )
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Let us denote by (f"I')I'EN t.he sequcnce of bounded Iunction defined by:
ftJl' = ftJ • fI" for a fixed 11.
Then we have fIlm is a COO bounded funct.ion we 1I0W consider t.he Iollowiug
aproxirnated probleru.
U~,..- fluvl' + f (UVI') = V in Q;
'lLVI' (O~::::: 'lLo, U~" ;;;= U¡ in O;
ti (x t) = O on ¿:.v¡.~ 1
(2.36)
As well known t.hat for every (uQ,ti¡y) E HJ (O)xL2 (O)xL2 (Q) there exist
an unique sol 11tion for systern (233). In order to obt.ain t.he existence of a solut.ion






From Remark (2.4) we have that the normal derivate of u'//" sat.isfies the
following inequality:
~ J IBua:;eI2 dI::S C(n+ 1)(2+T)SllpJ,,/.(t)+
I:
+cn { ~ ¡VI~ + J IG,,!"(U"/A)I} dx dt.
(2.40)
Where by J"/A (t) we are denoting the quadratic term associated to syst.em (2.36),
that is:
By Remarks 2.5, we have that,
T
+2CQ E,,!" (O) + Co J JV/J (s) ds.
o
(2.41)
and since b is a positive number, and GV/J is uniformly bounded for all JJ- E N, and
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a fixed 11, we have by Cronwall inequality t.hat. there existo a const.and e" such 11:>:
1 l' 12 1 2i: (l.) == '2 uV/, (t) 11 + '2"uv/' (t)11 :::;e". (2.42)
where E,,/, (t) is the energy associated to syst.em (2.36) with non quadratic t.erm
Finally from Remark 2.6 we obtain that:
J uV/ifv/i (UV/i) dx :::;+
Q
+! ¡VI~ + (3T + 2e) sUPIO.TI JV/i (t).
(2.43)
ReJation (2.41), (2.42), and (2.43) are valid when V, Uo and u¡are test. functíon,
If we take a sequence of t.est function (Vm, UOm, u¡m) satisfying,
cert.ainly we have that the corresponding solut.ions Uvum converge r.o Uvu solut.ion
of system (2.36) , when the datas V, Uo and U¡ are L2 (Q), HÓ (O) and L2 (O)
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respectively. Moreover we have:
Ullum --+ UIIU st.rongly in tr: (0, T; HJ (O)) . (2.44)
U"um --+ Uvu st.rongly in Loo (0, T; L2 (O)) (2.45 )
F'rom (2.44) and (2.45) we conclude that relations (2.40), (2.41), (2.42) and
(2.43) are valid when (V, un, u¡) belongs t.o L2 (Q) xHJ (O) xU (O) and u•..u is
solution of (3.36).
On the ot.her hand, by (2.42) we obtain that. there exist.s a subsequence of
(UV"),,EN sat.isfying:
(2.46)
u~" --+ u~weak star in L'X> (0, T; L2 (O)) (2.47)
from (2.46) and (2.47) we have that there exist another subsequence (that. we still
denoting in the sarne way) such t.hat.,
Ulljl -+ UII strongly in L2 (Q) . (2.48)
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tt,,1' .......•'/L" a. e. in Q. (2.49)
1"" (UVI') -4 Iv (u,,) a. e. in Q. (2.50)
(2.51)
Since 1,,1' is bounded for al! ¡l E N (ti fixed) , t.hen G"I' is a Lipschitzs in R,
t.hcn by Lebesgue dominated rouvergeuce theorcrn we conclude t.hat.:
i: (UI'I') -4 Iv (u", ) strongly in L2 (Q). (2.52)
GVI' (uv,,) -+ G; (uv) st rougly in L2 (Q). (253)
Now, from (248) and (2.52) we obtain:
u"" -+ u" strongly in Loo (0, T; H¿ (O)) . (2.54)
U~" -+ u~ strongly in Loo (0, T; L2 (O)) . (2.55 )
~
Then by (2.40) , (2.42) and (2.53) we obtain that there exist a snbsequence of
~~l/J1. , which we still denote in t.he same way and a element X in U (L:) such
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thnt:
8;~¡J --. Xv weak in L 2 (2.:) (2.56)
But. since:
we conclude t.hat Xv = ~. Frorn (2.54) and (2.55) we have in particular t.hat:
Jv¡. (t) --. J" (t) uniforrnly 011 [O, T]. (2.57)
EV¡J (t) --. E; (t) uniforrnly on [O, T]. (2.58)
Then form (2.40) ,(2.53) and (2.57) we obt.ain that:
~ f 1ªJ;12 d¿ :s C (n + 1) (2 + T) sUPIO,TI J" (t) +
¿ (2.59)
+Cn { ~ ¡VI~ +t IG" (u,,)I} dx dt.
Now by (2.41), (2.43) , (2.48), (2.53) , (2.57) and (2.58) we obtain:
Jv (t) +~ {e, (u,,) + b luvn 5




J l1·,Jv (Uv) dx dt ~ ~ IVI~+ (3T + 2C) sUPIO,1'I J" (t). (2.61)
From (2.10) and (2.59) t.aking b such that Gv (u,,) + b luvl2 be positive, we
obt.ain:
1 I
s, (t) s 21V1~ + 2eoEv (O) + eo J Jv (s) ds.
n
(2.62)
Now by Gronwal's inequality we obr.ain t.hat:
Jv (t) ~ {~ IVI~ + 2CoE" (O)} éoT, Vt E [O, T]. (2.63)
Since,
\Ve conclude from (2.12) and the lJypothesis of Theorem 2.6, that the second
rnember of (2.63) is bounded by a const.and el > O, independing of u , t.hen frorn
(2.63) we have:
{
1 2 } c-r
SIlP¡O.l'l J" (t) ~ 21V1Q + 2CoEv (O) e o :s Cl' (2.64)
Then we have that there existo a subsequence of (ur¡)T/eN' that we still
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denote on the sume way, and a «leuic-nt. u E Loo ((), T; l/¿ (\1)) slll·h t.hat
(/' E t= (O, T; U (\1)), satlsfying:
'U E L"'" (O, T; n; (\1)) such that u' E e= (O, T; L2 (\1)) , (2,65)
" io.r.i: )u" -> 'U weak st.ur in LocO, T; L - (\1) . (2,66)
By (2,61) aud (2,63) we obtain that:
(2.67)
where C2 = max {n, T, C, Co}. But from (2,9) we obtain that Ju"f" (u,,)J <
uc]; (uv) + 2Co (u~ + 1), from where we have:
J ju"f" (u,,}J dx :::;C3 + 4COxC1 med (Q) = C4·
Q
(2.68)
Then by (2.68) and from Theorem 1.1 of W,A. Strauss [4] we have that:
(2.69)
Then we conclude that u is a solution of problem (1.1). Finally from (2.59)
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ami (26:3) wc- have t.hat therp t'xist. H roust.aut Cr, (illdqH'lldillg of 1/) Sil..! I t hat.:
¡¡¡OU'''I '\' l ¡ }--¡¡;- ti L 'S: e 1\'10 + E" (O) + 1(:" ((1,,)1dr ell .
L I / Q
(:2 70)
But. Irom (2.60) ami (2.64) we havo t.hat exist a const.aut C6 sur-h t.hat.,
¡el' (/1,,) dx < es {¡VI~ + E" (O)}.
Q
('171 )
Now Irom (2.10) we have t hat e" (t) 'S: -Co (t2 + 2Itl), from where we con-
cllldt' r.hat lev (t) 'S:ev (t) I+2Co (t'2 + 211,1)t akiug t c-= '1.1."we have aft el' to illl0g1 att'
iu Q, t hat:
¡el' ('1.1,,,) dx dt 'S:J G" (u,,) da: di + 2Co¡u~ + 2 !uvl dx di. (272)
Q Q Q
On the other hand, there exist a const.ant C7 such that:
J 1'1.1,,1+ 2luv! dx dt S; C7 SlIp¡U.TI .J" (t) ,
Q
(273)




Since the second rnember of (2.74) ís bounded we obtain El subsecuence of,
(ou,,).017 "EN
and a element X in L2 (L:) such that:
(2.75)
But,
~~ -> ~U; in H-1 (O, T; W-1/p-2,p' (r)) ,
Where p > l' then we have that X = ~, and letting v -> 00 in (2.74) we have,
Q.E.D.
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